
Dear Year 12/13,

Wow, what strange few months working from home. There are still daily video calls between Mrs Wilkins 
and Miss Sametz.  Following the Easter departure of Mr Healy, Miss Ingate joined the Sixth Form team and 
luckily she knows how to hold a camera upright. Needless to say we have been working every day to ensure 
that by the time we return to school, everything is running smoothly.  
We are already organising mentor groups for our September return and cannot wait to see our new Year 
12’s on 2nd September and our Year 13’s 4th September! 

We are ever so proud of the way that you have come together as a cohort and have no doubt you are 
enjoying some of the slightly relaxed rules including year 12’s returning to school. We hope you all are 
continuing to make regular use of video chats to communicate with each other. Remember throughout the 
summer to keep this up and stay in contact.  It is important during times of uncertainty, that you stay true 
to who you are. 

One thing we have not taken for granted is time. With all this extra time at home, use it to continue trying 
new things. Don’t forget, the Sixth Form team is always here for you. Send us an email, ask questions in the 
classrooms, send photos on Instagram to @riverssixthform but most importantly, stay safe, stay well and 
have a wonderful summer break. 

And remember if you need any well being support, you can email: wellbeing@ormistonriversacademy.co.uk

Still Missing You!
July 2020

6th Form
NEWSLETTER

Life has been incredibly different for Mrs Wilkins & Miss Sametz.  While both focussed on adapting to the 
new norm, Miss Sametz has enjoyed returning to school twice a week and catching up with our wonderful 
students whereas shielding continues for Mrs Wilkins (tumbleweed...) You have probably seen Mrs Wilkins 
via Miss Sametz’s phone screen as she facetimes her whenever she is in the Sixth Form area. 

Miss Sametz has recently moved house and has realised she is a total hoarder and is shocked by how much 
she has accumulated in just 7 years of life in the UK. Fun fact: she moved here with two suitcases and a 
backpack! #winning

Mrs Wilkins has found a new love for interior design and spent far too much money on furniture and 
creating job lists for her husband around the house. Her dog Bruno has now recovered from knee surgery 
and 8 weeks bed rest enabling daily walk to continue which is always refreshing during these crazy times.

Have a Good Summer Sixth Form
by Mrs Wilkins & Miss Sametz
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Not too much has changed for Miss Sametz. Since we started the school 
closure in March, she has continued to do much of the same thing. Trying 
to keep a schedule has helped keep her sane. She wakes up every morning 
to make some fresh coffee and eat breakfast, followed by a video chat with 
Mrs Wilkins to go through the day.  She is constantly having to move Maple 
off the keyboard so she can work, and has continued to keep up with yoga, 
cooking new meals,  and baking.  Her most recent bake was a Pumpkin Pie 
to say goodbye to Miss Spencer and she recently taught her partner how to 
make perogies using a very old family recipe. She has also discovered a love 
for The Parlour Cafe’s milkshakes on her drive to Burnham.

Mrs Wilkins has been very grateful for her wonderful friends who send her 
regular cakes and care packages to keep her entertained and she is pleased 
to be able to finally see them in an outside space. She has developed a new 
love of bagels (gluten free) and regularly walks past Peaberries Coffee shop 
for a bagel and a tea. She had a crazy trip to the Royal London hospital 
which was a real eye opener… security everywhere, masks, testing stations, 
one way systems, queuing for 15 minutes to even get into the hospital 
building (she is ok, just a regular health check) but found the experience 
very unsettling but pleased with the safety measures in place.

We are both thankful 
for our health, friends 
and pets during this 
time. We wish you a 
wonderful summer and 
look forward to seeing 
you all in September. 

Remember, we are both 
here for you through 
all of this, please email 
us if you need anything 
at all:

Mrs Wilkins      Miss Sametz
mwilkins@ormistonriversacademy.co.uk dsametz@ormistonriversacademy.co.uk
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Привіт мої студенти!

I hope you are all keeping well, I have been hearing 
some really positive stories about some of you 
gaining apprenticeships and all other sorts of 
employment.  I hope to catch up with those of you 
that left this year and live locally and hear what 
you are up to now.  A feature of my regular trips to 
Nisa is catching up with students past!

For those that are coming back next year, I am 
actually looking forward to getting back to face 
to face lessons.  I was quite anxious when we 
started back with year lessons, but things soon 
got back into the good normal we know.  I hope 
that when we return properly, sixth form teaching 
and learning will be enjoyable as it ever was.  To make sure all the 
engineers and artists out there can still get on with their studies we 
have been putting in a lot of effort into converting certain rooms in a 
temporary studio and workshop.

In between all this I have been trying to keep ahead of my studies 
for my doctorate, I hope to publish my first paper somewhen in 
the autumn.  I am very excited about this, it’s a first for me.  I have 

also been spending a lot of time 
learning Ukrainian!  I have always 
been interested in this country 
and hope to explore further, but 
not a lot of people speak English 
there so it gets quite difficult.  
It might come in useful should 
we manage to make the trip to 
Chernobyl a real thing next year 
too.  We will have to see what happens with the restrictions before 
firm plans are made though.

In the summer, my family and I are driving our 30 year old campervan 
all the way to Malaga in spain, 1500 miles at 55 Miles an hour.  It will 
be very good to take a break, I really hope all of you manage to do so 
in some way or another.  

Check out the lockdown hair!

Зберігати в таємниці

Mr. Rumary



12/13HMA

Hi guys, 

Wow, what a whirlwind of a time! We are now in our 4th month having not seen each other (apart from 
a few briefly at school) and I can’t quite believe the summer holidays are approaching. Well done to 
every single one of you for making the best efforts to get through this time. You have all been trying so 
unbelievably hard with making a ‘new normal’ at home. Hopefully you’ve all been able to stay as positive 
as possible with whatever makes you happy! I have been trying to read way more - and have come across 
some interesting books! I’m currently reading a book called The Underground Railroad about slavery in 

Georgia.

The Underground Railroad was a network of secret routes and safe 
houses established in the United States during the early to mid-
19th century, and used by enslaved African-Americans to escape 
into free states and Canada. Would recommend it if you wanted to 
learn a bit more about this topic.

Some things I have been up to keeping me occupied outside 
school hours!

My parents have a boat that we weren’t allowed to sail at the 
beginning of lockdown but as I am sure some of you boaty ones are 
aware the sailing clubs are back open! So we have spent a couple 
of weekends sailing on 
the blackwater river 
which has been a lot 
of fun being able to get 

out the house doing something! This is a picture of my twin 
painting the dinghy ready to embrace the water!

I had to include a dog picture of Skramble in the bluebells 
about a month ago now! She is getting very old now but still 
loves coming on walks and being naughty and stealing food!

Have an amazing summer holiday and make sure you recharge 
those batteries as well as doing what it takes to be ready in 
September.  Try preparing yourself for school in September by 
doing the work set but taking it step by step. Don’t overwhelm 
yourselves! I’m really looking forward to seeing you all in 
September because it has been far too long! I am at the end of 
my email if you need me. 

Miss Marks
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12/13JBL

As if it is nearly summer already! As I write this it is currently 
raining, so I hope to expect more of the wonderful British weather 
as we go into July and August. 

I have been spending my time planning for September and trying 
to get involved in as many different Religious Studies teaching 
communities as possible. Some life advice: you should never stop 
trying to make friends! Be this at university or within a professional 
field, it is important to constantly push yourself to meet others. 
I have joined a community of RS teachers in Essex and had my 
first zoom meeting with them all. It was a very strange way to 
meet people for the first time, but I am very keen to meet them 
all again. 

In my personal life, I have been long awaiting the opening of more 
shops and venues and I hope to make the most of them over the 
coming weeks! I have been spending more time in Essex than I 
usually would and have been enjoying Burnham, I sometimes 
forget how lovely it is and we can often take where we live for 
granted. I spent a lovely evening with some chips and a take away 
mojito and sat in the sunshine on the front. A glorious way to 
spend an evening. 

Asides this, I have recently acquired two kittens! Clover and Moss, they are adorable and have been the 
silver lining amongst the lockdown. My older cat, Basil 
is not a fan of them unfortunately, we are hoping he 
will come round soon! 

As for you all, this is not the end that we all expected 
from your compulsory education, but nevertheless, 

we have to 
make the best 
of things. I 
hope that you 
all have got 
s o m e t h i n g 
planned for 
the coming months, be that staying safe at home, going off to 
university or into the world of work. As always, whilst you are 
leaving Ormiston, we are all still here should you need any help. 
I have thoroughly enjoyed the small amount of time that we had 
together and would have loved to have spent more time getting 
to know you all as the individuals you are. Good luck, we are all 
looking forward to seeing what you all achieve. 

Miss Blatch
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12/13MMA

Hello 12/13MMA!!

Where has the time gone? I can not believe we are at the end of June and going into July. I hope all of you 
are keeping safe and spending time with your loved ones (2 metres apart if living separately!) 

I have really been focussing on my RS knowledge since we last spoke, reading lots about Shamanism and 
other types of philosophies and to be honest it has kept me sane! It has given me lots to think about in 
a positive way, like working on myself through meditation, yoga, spending time in nature and protecting 
my energy. Lots of these techniques link in with what Mental Health First Aid advises to keep good mental 
health so I really am seeing the benefits of having daily practices like this. 

My wedding has been postponed until next year which I know is for the best and my lovely friends and 
family still went ahead with a ‘virtual hen party’ for me in my Mum’s garden. (Yes the lady with me in that 
picture is my mother!) 

I would also like to take this opportunity to share with you that I am leaving Ormiston Rivers Academy 
after six years of service to the Dengie. I have had the most wonderful time watching you all grow into the 
amazing adults that I see today. Thank you so much for being so kind and supportive to me and your peers. 
I really do love ORA and believe that you guys have something special and I know that you all can make 
your dreams become reality - remember to have positive thinking and manifest your ambitions through 
working smart. 

However I feel it is time to be closer to home in Leigh-on-Sea, so I will be 
joining Greensward Academy from September as Head of RS. It is time to 
bring my crazy sombrero, incense burning, music playing and singing to 
another school! (Buddha - help these poor students!)

I really did not expect to have to say my goodbyes in this way as I really 
wanted to see the year out with you all and to celebrate your successes 
and our teamwork. I wish you all love and light for your future happiness. 

Namaste, 

Miss Marable :)
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12/13CCO

Dear Year 12, and 13

I am not really sure where the year – and also the past few months 
have gone! On the one hand it feels like an age since I last saw you 
in March but at the same time it has gone so quickly. I hope that you 
have kept yourselves safe and been working hard. None of us could have 
foreseen back in September what the 2019-2020 academic year would 
have meant – and let’s face it, it is probably just as well! That also means 
that none of us could have prepared for it – and the different ways we 
have coped and struggled (if you are anything like me) in equal measure. 
I am sure there has been courage, determination and resilience as well 
as equal measures of frustration, lethargy and a desire for everything to 
return to ‘normal’. All of those reactions are valid and it is important to 
think about what you have learnt about yourself during this time, as well 
as what academic learning you have managed to complete. What has 
motivated you? What has demotivated you? What have you missed that 
you realise helps you to keep going? The answers to these questions will 
help you to know how you can get the most from the next year.

Year 13 in the Sixth Form at ORA will have its fair share of ups and downs- especially as it is your final year 
of compulsory education. You have come this far – and are nearly there!  Ensure that you persevere, work 
hard but also make sure that you find balance with hobbies and friends as they will make it all much more 
bearable!  Make the most of every opportunity you are given.

To my year 12 and 13 tutor group – I know we were only together a short time, but keep looking for 
opportunities to pursue a career that you enjoy – as the rewards of that will be in addition to any financial 
benefits. Don’t underestimate what you can achieve – and don’t wait for the opportunities to come to you 
– go looking for them!  

To my year 12 English Literature class, you are an amazing bunch and I miss your enthusiastic responses to 
Othello and Streetcar amongst other things. You have great potential – don’t let fear stop you – learning is 
about enjoyment as much as it is about endurance! Allow yourself time out when you need it and you will 
thrive, rather than just surviving! I will keep in touch with Mr O’Toole to see how you are doing.

To year 12 EPQ, thank you for your enthusiasm and passion for a wide range of subjects. I enjoyed the 
discussions and interesting angles that you chose to pursue. I hope that the skills you learnt stand you in 
good stead for the future – wherever that may take you! 

Anyway, enough of me waffling on (I am sure you haven’t missed that!)

Take care and keep safe,

Mrs Conway
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